ley hand dynamometer. Among the subjects of each sex both groups, control and experimental, had practically the same mean initial strength of grip. Table 1 contains the means and the prob- 1.20 able errors of the means of the first contractions. Among the men subjects, the difference between the means of the control and of the experimental group is 0.76 times its probable error; the correspond-ing difference among the women subjects is 1.20 times its probable error.
Since both differences are insignificant statistically, the control and experimental groups may be considered as samples from the same population.
Experimental Conditions and Procedure
The work was done by each subject individually in a small room, free from noise or other distraction. While doing the work the subject was seated at a 
Results
The results of this study will be presented under two heads: Work and Variability. The data of the men and of the women subjects will be treated separately.
Work. Tables 2 and 3 show the mean work done, the probable error and the probable error of the mean of the work series following each of the verbal suggestions of both control and experimental groups. The percentages for the control groups in Tables   2 and 3 are based upon the control contractions which correspond in location in the total work series to the contractions in the experimental series where the experimental suggestions, easy, medium, (Tables 2 and 3 ). In the work of these experimental groups, there is no such uniformity as that which appeared in the work of the control groups. The means of the experimental group of men subjects ( the differences between hard and easy and between hard and medium are more than four times their respective probable errors.
The difference between the effects of verbal suggestion upon the work of the men and that of the women found in the present study is similar to the difference found by Hurlock1 between the effects of praise and reproof upon boys and girls. Hurlock found the boys the more responsive and because of the fact that the girls were more conscientious and interested from the start, the girls could not raise their rate of achievement as much as the boys when incentives were used. The "conscientiousness" of the women subjects in the present study may have prevented their output from falling below "standard," but they did respond to the suggestion, hard, with an increase in work.
In this connection it should be noted that difference in sex, which is generally regarded as important in the effectiveness of suggestions and incentives, has not been controlled in this study. Any generalization regarding the effects of these verbal suggestions on muscular work would have to await the findings of a study similar to the present one carried out by a woman experimenter.
Variability. The effect of the verbal suggestions upon variability can be found by comparing the work done in the control member of the pairs of contractions with that done in the experimental member; that is to say, by finding the correlation between the work done in the pairs of contractions. Theoretically, it should be expected that the correlation between pairs of contractions made under the same objective experimental conditions, separated by only a one-second interval and given as a response to the same verbal suggestion (standard, standard), would be very near unity. Such coefficients would provide a base with which to compare the effect of the experimental verbal suggestions, easy, medium, and hard, upon variability of output. In other words, if the experimental verbal suggestions, given just before one of the members of the experimental pairs of contractions, should cause an increase in variability of output, such increased variability would be shown in a reduction of the correlation between the work done in these paired contractions. It will be recalled that one member of the paired contractions was preceded by the control suggestion, the other member was preceded by one of the experimental suggestions. .0207
coefficients are intermediate between that for easy and that for hard in both groups of subjects. The conclusion seems justified that all the experimental verbal suggestions increase the variability of output, though they differ regarding the extent of increase in variability produced. Output is most uniform when subjects are working under "standard" conditions. This study justifies drawing the conclusion that even when the task is of constant objective difficulty the description of the task to the worker as easy or hard affects the amount and the variability of the work. When he is making muscular contractions, the subject is reacting not merely to the load but rather to a total situation. Changes in such an apparently minor element in the total situation as the subject's attitude toward the difficulty of his task result in significant changes in output and in variability.
Summary and Conclusions
The problem studied was the effect on the output and variability of muscular work of telling the subject that his task was "easy," "medium" or "hard," when actually the task was of uniform objective difficulty.
The work consisted of pairs of maximal contractions on the Smedley hand dynamometer.
The subjects were fifty men and fifty women college students. Subjects of eacli sex were divided into two equal groups, control and experimental. Among the subjects of each sex, the control and experimental groups had the same initial mean strength of grip.
The word standard was the control suggestion. The words easy, medium and hard were the experimental suggestions.
The following conclusions are drawn: 
